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RduibiUtadmi  of Dltplrced Penont

*839* Shrimati Renu Ghaknviuttyt
Will the Minister of Reluibllitatlon be 
pleased to refer to the reply given to Star
ted Question No. 2041 on the i2th Septem
ber, 1956 and stote:

(a) whether it is a fact that no portion 
of lands acquired  in  Dĥ-Manpur, 
Moujâ Distnct 24 Parganas> West Bengal, 
and adjoining areas has been allotted for 
refugee rehabilitation;

(b) whether  the  Union  Government 
have requested the State Government for 
the same; and

(c) if so, the result thereof?

The Minister of Rehabilitatioii (Shri 
Mehr Chand Khaniia)! (a) No land in 
Dhapa-Manpur Mouja has been allott̂ 
to displaced persons. 218 acres of land in 
Tillages adjoining  Dhapa-Manpur have 
been notified for aojuisition for the purpose 
of settlement of displaced persons.

(b; No specific request hfas been made by 
the Government of India to the Govern
ment of West Bengal for acquisition of land 
in Dhapa-Manpur Mouza for allotment 
to displaced persons.

(c) Does not arise.

Shrimati Rena  Chakravartty: Are
we to infer that the Government liave not 
acquired any substantial area in Dhapa- 
Manpur and that the land which has al
ready been acquired across the cahal in the 
area of Bagjola right up to Rajarhat-Haroa 
are going to be utilised for refugee rehabi
litation ?

Shri Mehr Chand Khanna: Is the
hon. Member referring to Dhapa-Manpur 
Mouza or some other area ?

Shrimati Renu  Chakravartty: In
view of the fact that no substantial area in 
Dhapa-Manpur Mouza has been acquired, 
are we to infer that the Government are 
going to settle the refugees in the lands that 
have been acquired across the canal in Bag- 
jola Haroa area.

Shri Mehr Chand Khannas The ac
quisition in Calcutte is under a big scheme 
which is called the North Salt Lake sche
me, undertaken by the Government of West 
Bengal which is going to be worked through 
Dutch Engineers. The idea is that it 
should be used for the expansion of Cal
cutta. In that area also we are getting a 
small bit for displaced persons. I under
stand that the likelihood of this area be
coming available will not arise till next year 
because the leases Will continue.

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: In the
■  that have been acquired, accord- 
to the Minister for RehabiliUtion, the 
I that are already in the Bagjola

transit camp area will be the people who wil̂ 
get the first priority to be settled in these 
areas.

Shri Mehr Chand Khannat I do not
know about the priority to be given. That 
is a matter for the State Government be
cause the rehabifitation of displaced persons 
and locating them in certain areas is their 
administrative responsibility. 1 did  in
form the hon. Member last time, if I re
member correctly, that as far as the Bag- 
jola area is concerned, our intention is to keep 
the people there who are eligible.

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: May
I know what is the reason why the Govern
ment have not asked the State Government 
of West Bengal to give a substantial portion 
of the hû area which is being acquired 
under their North Salt Lake scheme for 
rehabilitation of refugees which is one of 
the most pressingjproblems of West Bengal

Shri Nldir Chand Khanna: For the
simple reason as I have just stated̂that this 
area is being acquired for the expansion 
of the city of Calcutta and we are getting 
a small bit ouof it.
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The Deputy Minister of External 
Affairs (Shri Anil K. Chanda): (a) and
(b). It is a fact that a helicopter belonging 
to Pakistan landed at Betai within the juris
diction of Tehatte Police Station in the 
Nadia District on 12th November, 1956. 
The occupants were two Americans and on 
Pakistani national, who aroeared from his 
dress to be an orderly. On landing the 
discovered that they were on Indian terji- 
tory and they left immediately.
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(c)  A oammunication has been sctit to 
the Govctnmcnt of iPakistiin tsking them to 
ensure that sû inddents do not recur*
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Shri Anil K. Chandat It seems that 
they wanted to land in Meherpur in fiMt 
Pakistan and by mistake they landed in 
Indian territot>% As soon as they realised 
that that was Indian territory, they immedi
ately left the place.

Shri Kamath: Is the Deputy-Minister 
in a position to tell the House whether such 
and similar incidents of trespass or en
croachment or raid have been on the in
crease, particularly recently since the as
sumption of Prime Ministership of Pakistan 
by Mr. Suhrawardy, an3 if so, how can such 
instances be viewed in the light of what the 
Prime Minister stated yesterday in the 
Rajya Sabha that the Pakiston Premier’s 
pronouncements seem to be a prelude to 
«ome little trouble.

Mr.  Dcputy-Speaker: Information
that has been asked whether there is an in
crease may be given.

Shri Anil K. Chandai I do not think 
there is increase of $uch incidents of late.

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
External Affairs  (Shri  Jawaharlal 
Nehru)x What I said was that a barrage 
of propaganda and statements has  often 
taken place in the rast as a kind of prelude 
to something,  and one wonders  what 
this is a prelude for,

Shri Dhûiyat May I know for how 
many hours the helicopter was there and 
whether the occupants were all along sit
ting in the helicopter or outside on the 
ground?

Mr. Deputy-Speakerx If that was a 
mistake there is vê little to know whether 
they came out of it or remained there.

Shri Anil K. Chandat They came out 
of it, they enquired and looked at the sign 
post and immediately left. All this hap
pened within the course of five minutes or 
so.

Shri Tek Chandx What is the exact
explanation emanating fiom the Fakista*". 
Government?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehmt About what?

iOuri Tck Ghaadt About this aerial tret- 
pass?

Mr* Depnty-Speakers That has already
been given.

Sliri Jawaharlal Nehrui It is obvious 
it was an error. One cannot spot a bound- 
aiy from the air. By mistake they enteted 
slightly on Indian territory. As soon as 
they knew, they went away. I do not 
think it was a deliberate coming  into 
Indian territory.

Shri Tck Chand: Is this aerial tres
pass the first of its kind? Is it a solitary 
mstance?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: So far as the
helicopter is concerned, as far as I know, 
it is the first, but, of course, there have been 
many cases of aircraft flying across  and 
coming over Indian territory. That has 
been referred to in this House several times.

Shri Kamath: Is there any truth In 
certain press reports that Pakistan is build
ing new air bases and perhaps strengthening 
her old ones also with foreign aid?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker t This is quite 
irrelevant to the helicopter landing here.

Shri Kumiltht It indirectly flows from
it.
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Shri Velayudhani The answer may 
also be given in English*

Mr. Dcput̂ Ŝpeakers The answer may 
also be gî  m English as some Membm 
have not understood.




